No Longer Water
W
Und
der the Bridge,
B
Staatistical M
Model Yieelds New
w,
Inccreased Numbers
N
on Rate of Sea Leevel Rise
Untrad
ditional appro
oach expected to save liives, businessses, and com
mmunities along East Co
oast
shows ra
ate acceleratting at a pace in contrastt to previoussly accepted
d data
DRIA, Va. (July 19, 2017) – While the
e scientific coommunity h
has long warned about riising
ALEXAND
sea levels and their destructive
d
impact on liffe, property and econom
mies of somee of the Unitted
States’ most
m populou
us cities, researchers havve developeed a new, staatistical metthod that mo
ore
preciselyy calculates the
t rate of se
ea level rise,, showing it’’s not only in
ncreasing, bu
ut accelerating.
The reseaarch, metho
odology and current find
dings will be presented b
by Andrew P
Parnell of
Universitty College Du
ublin Augustt 2 at the Joint Statisticaal Meetings ((JSM) in Balttimore, Md.
The new approach co
ontrasts with previous ways
w
scientissts analyzed and came to conclusion
ns
about sea level rise because
b
it is “the only prroper one thhat aims to ffully accountt for uncertaainty
hods,” noted
d Parnell, priincipal invesstigator of th
he study con
nducted
using statistical meth
collaboraatively with researchers at Tufts University, Rutggers Universsity and Nanyang
Technolo
ogical Univerrsity.
By examiining two daata sets, one that consistted of meas urements frrom sedimen
nt along the East
Coast fro
om 2,000 yeaars ago and another that included tiide gauges aaround the w
world datingg back
to the 18
800s, Parnelll and his team discovere
ed the data tthey gathereed from yearrs ago contained
uncertain
nties. For insstance, with more tide gauges
g
deplooyed today tthan hundreeds of years aago,
recent re
ecords yielde
ed more certtainty than older
o
ones. TThe team ho
oned their sttatistical mo
odels
to furthe
er take into account
a
such
h uncertainties and posssibly created
d a statistical first. “This likely
is the firsst time a gro
oup of statistticians have had really c lose examin
nation of sea level data,”” said
Parnell.
Parnell’s team has be
een able to show
s
that se
ea level rise on the East Coast has been much leess
than 1 millimeter
m
(mm) per year for the entire period 0 A
AD to 1800 A
AD, and, since then, it’s
skyrocketed. In fact, they’ve disccovered the rate of sea l evel rise on the East Coast is the higghest
it’s been for at least 2,000 years,, and the ratte of global ssea level risee is above 1.7 mm per yeear,
estimated by the Inte
ernational Panel
P
on Clim
mate Changee. “Some peo
ople argue that sea levels
are not rising. We are showing th
hem that seaa levels are not only rising, but acceelerating,”
continue
ed Parnell.
From the
eir analysis, researchers
r
made additiional observvations, inclu
uding the folllowing:





An increase in the rate of sea level change around the time period known as the
“Medieval Climate Anomaly”
A small decrease around the time of the “Little Ice Age”
A rapid increase after the start of the Industrial Revolution

The new model has recently been put to the test in New York City, where the rate of sea level
rise is more than 3 mm per year in an area that currently houses more than $25 billion of
infrastructure at less than 1 meter above sea level. Researchers anticipate the model will be
rolled out in other cities along the East Coast and hope governments will be receptive and
prepared to take the issue of sea level rise seriously.
Media can attend JSM for FREE, but must pre-register by emailing Jill Talley, ASA public
relations manager, at jill@amstat.org.

###
About JSM 2017
JSM 2017 is the largest gathering of statisticians and data scientists in the world, taking place
July 29–August 3, 2017, in Baltimore. Occurring annually since 1974, JSM is a joint effort of the
American Statistical Association, International Biometric Society (ENAR and WNAR), Institute of
Mathematical Statistics, Statistical Society of Canada, International Chinese Statistical
Association, International Indian Statistical Association, Korean International Statistical Society,
International Society for Bayesian Analysis, Royal Statistical Society and International Statistical
Institute. JSM activities include oral presentations, panel sessions, poster presentations,
professional development courses, an exhibit hall, a career service, society and section business
meetings, committee meetings, social activities and networking opportunities.

About the American Statistical Association
The ASA is the world’s largest community of statisticians and the oldest continuously operating
professional science society in the United States. Its members serve in industry, government
and academia in more than 90 countries, advancing research and promoting sound statistical
practice to inform public policy and improve human welfare. For additional information, please
visit the ASA website at www.amstat.org.
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